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My business grows by
word of mouth
with people like you.
Thank you for your trust.

Mayor’s
Point
Bill Krawietz

Mayor of Bulverde, TX

When Singing Hills was designed and construction
began, the developer funded and constructed the waste
water treatment plant that serves the area. Once the City
was satisfied that the plant met design criteria, the City of
Bulverde took over ownership of the utility system. When
it was originally built, the book value of the entire system
was around $13 Million. To build that system today would
probably be over $20M.
What is nice about the facility, it was designed to be
a Chapter 210, Beneficial Reuse Plant. That means the
wastewater is treated to such a high-level of quality, it can
be sold for irrigation purposes or other uses by the buyer
that is able to utilize nonpotable water. This form of plant
differs from other common plants built that only discharge
into a creek or similar waterway or what is known as Land
Application.
Yes, Land Application often uses sprinklers, a drip
system, or soaker hose, but that land is reserved solely for
that purpose. The water is treated to a much lower standard
and therefore the land it is disposed of on, is prohibited to
be used by the public for safety reasons.

I have seen people outraged by businesses in Singing Hills
irrigating during the middle of the day during a drought. On
Social Media, some that don’t know the facts have called
for a boycott of those businesses. These businesses are
actually doing the environment and the system a favor by
utilizing the water, otherwise it would just be dumped with
no benefit into a dry creek.
The only funds the City invested into the project was for
an upgrade to the original design. The City paid for a bore
under Hwy 46 to install a basin with manhole and upsized
the force main from the pump station at the southeast
corner of the project to the treatment facility all the way
on the north end of the development. That cost was
approximately $675,000.
Providing a manhole on the south side of 46 for future
use and upsizing the force main was a wise investment. It
would be prohibitively expensive to do so after the original
construction. We basically just paid the price difference for
larger pipe and pumps.
The only offsite connection to date is the strip center
on Old Boerne Rd. where the Starbucks and AutoZone are
located. The 7-11 Gas Station on the SW Corner of 46 and
281 will connect soon when it is rebuilt due to highway
expansion. It was essential for both of those properties to
receive service due to their onsite sewer facilities failing to
meet Comal County’s current standards.
The plant is currently running at around 35%–40%
percent of its daily capacity. Most of the residential area
served by the plant is built out and connected. There is still
significant amount of commercial property still vacant in
(Continued on page 4)
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the development that we can only estimate the impact on
the plant once connected.
The City has an agreement with Guadalupe Blanco
River Authority to operate the plant. GBRA operates quite
a few wastewater facilities throughout South Texas and
has the technical experience and personnel necessary to
operate it within the strict guidelines set out by the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality. GBRA has been a
great managing partner.
Up until recently, the plant operated at a loss. The
Developer of Singing Hills however had an agreement to
reimburse the City for any shortfall between user fees
and actual cost of operation. With the current number of
connections, the plant in now self-supporting.
Under the agreement the City has with the developer,
the City has the option to serve other properties outside
of Singing Hills. It however has an obligation to connect
any property within Singing Hills and must reserve capacity
for such.
The plant at Singing Hills is a true municipal quality plant
built onsite with large concrete troughs and tanks. Canyon
Lake Water Service owns and operates a much smaller
Package Sewer Plant at the NW Corner of Old Boerne Rd
and Bulverde Crossing behind Texas Regional Bank. It
serves the Old HEB property were Planet Fitness is and the
New HEB property.
Package Plants are basically a manufactured sewer
treatment plant built on a skid and delivered to a site by
truck. Their life expectancy is much shorter and operating
costs are much higher due to their construction and scale
of economy.
CLWSC has reached out to the City several times wanting
to decommission their package plant and connect to the
Singing Hills plant. The have offered to buy a percentage
of the unused capacity in the Singing Hills plant to outright
buy the City out.
City Council has decided not to sell off any capacity at
this time. We still do not know what is needed to supply the
properties not built yet in SH. It is pretty safe to say we will
have ample capacity, but when a plant gets near 80%, the
State expects the owner to look at expanding the facility.
The land which the City’s plant on is approximately
13 acres and has room to build three more processing
modules. We have ample room to expand the plant if
desired, but I don’t think that’s in the taxpayers’ best
interest unless there is a clear benefit to do so.
I will talk more next month on that matter.
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From the

City Manager’s
Desk
There are a lot of things happening in the City of Bulverde.
First, let me introduce myself to anyone who I have not
had the opportunity to meet. My name is Charles West,
and I am the City Manager for the City of Bulverde. My
wife Joann and our 2-year-old daughter Charlee moved
here six months ago, when I was given the opportunity
to serve as the City Manager. After only being here six
months, we fully understand why everyone is trying to
locate here; well, maybe not everyone, but it sure seems
like it with the growth we have seen in our community
over the last few years.
There are two questions I hear a lot since arriving here.
Can we stop the development and what is the City going
to do about the growth? The simple answer is NO, we
cannot stop the growth, but we can control it to ensure we
retain the identity of Bulverde and protect the quality of life
that makes our community so special. Mayor Krawietz’s
point of view in the November Front Porch News covered
a lot of the information I would normally place in my
article; therefore, I am not going to repeat many of the
things that have already been stated. The City has set the
standards for development within the City and its Extra
Territorial Jurisdiction (ETJ) high, which is why some are
saying it is too hard to develop in Bulverde. Yet we have
developers showing up at City Hall on a regular basis
wanting to develop here knowing that we have a set of
high standards. Without these standards of development,
the City would become like any other metropolitan area
where you cannot tell when you enter or leave a city, as
they all look the same with high density development and
no character or identity. If we allow everyone to level the
hills, we would no longer be known as the Front Porch of
the Hill Country because there would be no hills or trees.
(Continued on page 5)

Over the next several months, the City will be reviewing and
updating the Comprehensive Master Plan and reviewing
its development standards to ensure that we are achieving
the desired results of controlling growth and protecting
the community while preserving its identity. In reviewing
current ordinances, we will also be looking to make sure
they are fair to the landowners who want to develop their
land. The City is not anti-growth as some people may think;
the City is working hard to protect what makes this place
special—its citizens and its natural environment.
Some other things being worked on at the City are
improving communications and transparency. The City
website is currently being redesigned, to allow for upto-date information to be posted, along with some other
enhancements to improve communications with citizens.
We are looking at adding a mobile app that will allow
citizens to send pictures and text messages of concerns or
code violations directly to the City and receive information
concerning the status of the complaint. Watch for further
updates and features to be added over the next few months.

Echo Sculpture Garden
to Open in Blanco
On Saturday, December 10th, at 11:00 am, Echo Gallery
owner-operators Linda Haddock and John Sone will host
the grand opening of the Echo Sculpture Garden at their
gallery location in Blanco, TX. The gallery is located on the
far south side of Blanco at 1725 S. US Highway 281. The
garden will initially feature works by nationally recognized,
locally based sculptors Peter Mangan of Blanco and Cat
Quintanilla of Austin.

If you have questions or concerns about the City, please do
not hesitate to reach out to me or set up a meeting with me.
I try to respond to all emails I receive, but I may miss a few.
I plan to try and have some type of article in the Front Porch
News each month, but I am not a writer so it may or may
not happen. You will find that I believe in transparency and
keeping the citizens informed about what is happening.
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Provisions Needs
Your Help!
Changed by a Baby Boy

Provisions, the food pantry in Bulverde,
needs weekly volunteers! And if you
happen to be bilingual in English & Spanish, we REALLY
need you!

The Bulverde Community Chorus, directed by Steve Angle,
will perform the Christmas concert Changed by a Baby Boy
on December 16, 17, & 18. Joyous and family friendly, the
musical score and vocal talent of this chorus will absolutely
put you in the Christmas spirit! These concerts are free and
open to the public.

In recent months, we have been serving more and more
people who are struggling to make ends meet. We’ve been
BUSY! We do have an amazing group of volunteers, but at
the moment, we have “just exactly enough” volunteers.
This means that if everyone shows up each day, we’re
fine, but if anyone is absent, we suddenly find ourselves
shorthanded. For this reason, it’s time for Provisions to
add to our ranks of regular volunteers.

A Christmas Concert

Arranged and orchestrated by Lari Goss, “Changed by a
Baby Boy is a Southern Gospel work that celebrates His
birth and what it means to each and every one of us.
Hopefully, as you listen to and sing these songs, your spirit
will be lifted, you will be encouraged by God’s ultimate gift
of love, and you will experience a deeper walk with the One
who changed everything.” ~L.G.
The Bulverde Community Chorus is a group of talented
vocalists who have come together from different churches
and throughout the community to celebrate the birth
of Jesus Christ, usher in Christmas season, and make
beautiful music that can be enjoyed by people of all ages.
Hosted by Bulverde United Methodist Church, the BCC
has been making music together for many years, although
each show may have had a slightly different line up of
singers each time. Over the years, the BCC has performed
Broadway-themed concerts, Easter and Christmas
concerts, and has made an occasional appearance at the
Christmas Tree Lighting in downtown Bulverde to sing
Christmas carols.
At the heart of the chorus, director Steve Angle creates a
musical production that showcases our local talent and
entertains all who come to enjoy the programs. Steve
shines as the director—his talent and leadership bring
out the best in the singers, and his shows are always
outstanding. Musicians and singers—young and old,
amateur and professional—flourish under his direction.
Audiences are never disappointed by a concert directed
by Steve.
This year’s Christmas performances are scheduled for—
y Friday, December 16, 7:00 p.m., at Canyon Lake
Methodist Church, 206 Flintstone Dr., Canyon Lake,
TX 78133
y Saturday, December 17, 7:00 p.m., at Bulverde United
Methodist Church, 28300 US-281, San Antonio,
TX 78260
y Sunday, December 18, 3:00 p.m., at Bulverde United
Methodist Church, 28300 US-281, San Antonio,
TX 78260
Please join us and enjoy an amazing Christmas concert!
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The volunteers we need are adults who have a heart for
service, are willing to learn about our mission and ministry,
are able-bodied, and are interested in committing to
relatively regular attendance. Even though our “business”
is a nonprofit, we still have to plan to keep our doors open
on a regular, daily basis, so being able to build a standard
schedule is important for us.
Many of our clients are Spanish speaking. Having Spanishspeaking volunteers is an absolute MUST so that we can
help our clients feel welcome and understood. We are lucky
to have a handful of volunteers who are fluent Spanish
speakers, but with our growing client numbers, the need
for additional Spanish-speaking volunteers has become
more important than ever. Even if your Spanish is less than
fluent, we can use you! A few of our volunteers have a basic
understanding of the functional “vocabulary of the pantry,”
and even this is a plus. If you’re willing to try to flex the
Spanish you have and learn a bit more while “on the job,”
it would be very helpful. If you are more highly skilled in
Spanish, that’s even better!
Volunteer opportunities include:
y Monday mornings from 8:00 a.m.–10:30 a.m.
(all receiving and stocking work; no clients on Monday)
y Tuesdays from 8:00a.m.–6:15 p.m.
(3 shifts throughout the day; includes receiving/
stocking work and client services);
y Wednesdays from 8:45a.m.–3:15 p.m.
(2 shifts throughout the day; includes receiving/
stocking and client services); and
y Thursdays from 8:45a.m.–3:45 p.m.
(2 shifts throughout the day; includes client services
and pantry cleanup/weekly closing chores)
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT ProvisionsOutreach.org
and click on the “Volunteering at Provisions” tab to read all
about the daily shifts and activities at the pantry. There is
a ton of information on that page that may answer many
of your questions up front. There are no forms to fill out
online—we are old school and take care of that in person
when you visit.
The best time to call us or come by with inquiries about
volunteering is either on Wednesday or Thursday between
10:00 and 2:00. We would love to talk to you about
volunteering. Our number is 830.438.7899 and we are
located at 2295 Bulverde Road, Bulverde TX 78163.
Provisions is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, powered by volunteers
and funded by the community. We can’t do what we do
without you!

TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT

Bulverde Police
Department

Citations issued......................................................... 596
Violations.................................................................... 779
Warnings..................................................................... 138

The following information is an excerpt from the October
2022 Monthly Report presented at the November 8, 2022
City Council meeting. The complete report can be viewed/
downloaded from the City of Bulverde’s website in the
November 8 City Council meeting agenda. The Bulverde PD
presents this report every month and it is available in its
entirety for public review.
https://tx-bulverde.civicplus.com/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/
Agenda/_11082022-221?html=true

CALLS FOR SERVICE:
Bulverde Police Department had 1,190 Calls for Service.
Blanco Road

2

Hwy 281

235

Bulverde Crossing

14

Hwy 46

135

Bulverde Estates

57

Oak Village North

155

Bulverde Hills

68

Oakland Estates

2

FM 1863

18

Shepherd’s Ranch

4

City Hall/BPD Walk-ups

44

Belle Oaks

30

County

19

Outside County

4

Elm Valley

0

Windmill Ranch

18

1

Singing Hills

169

Berry Oaks
Bulverde City Park

131

Highlands

0

Edgebrook

4

Ammann Rd

8

Persimmon Hill

38

Bulverde Road

34

Bulverde Oaks

0

Centennial Ridge

0

ARRESTS

Total arrests – 28
Public Intoxication............................................................ 2
Driving While Intoxicated.................................................. 4
Warrants............................................................................ 9
Driving While Intoxicated 2nd Offense............................. 1
Possession Controlled Substance................................... 9
Unlawful Carry Firearm .................................................... 1
Aggravated Assault Deadly Weapon ............................... 1
Assault Family Violence.................................................... 1

ACCIDENTS

Bulverde Police investigated 24 crashes.
LOCATION

PROPERTY

INJURY FATALITY

Hwy 281

5

4

1

—

Hwy 46

8

4

4

—

Singing Hills

1

1

FM 1863

4

3

Bulverde Road

5

5

Bulverde
Crossing

1

—
1

—
—

1

—

Average Speed Citation (mph over the limit)
Hwy 281..................................................................... 18.7
Hwy 46....................................................................... 17.6
FM 1863..................................................................... 16.7
Other.......................................................................... 19.6

INVESTIGATIONS

Code Compliance
Code Compliance............................................................7
Cases Closed...................................................................7
Follow Up Activities.........................................................0
Citations Issued..............................................................1
Warning Citation..............................................................0
Pending............................................................................0
BPD Cases
Assigned........................................................................39
Interviews......................................................................47
Filed County DA ..........................................................12
Filed Municipal Court......................................................0
Warrants/Subpoenas......................................................4
Citation............................................................................0
Closed............................................................................19
Supplements.................................................................97
Calls for Service............................................................12
Reports............................................................................4

STAGE 1

Once-weekly watering

WATERING
SCHEDULE
Irrigation is allowed on
designated days based on
the last digit of your address.
Watering with a handheld
hose, soaker hose, and drip
irrigation system is allowed
any day up to Stage 4.
All landscape watering
should occur between
7:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. OR
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Learn more at sjwtx.com
or call 830.312.4600.

YEAR-ROUND
0, 2, 4, 6, or 8
1, 3, 5, 7, or 9
If No Address

Monday/Thursday
Tuesday/Friday
Monday/Friday

STAGE 4

0, 2, or 4
1 or 3
6 or 8
5, 7, or 9
If No Address

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday

STAGE 2

Every-other-week watering
0, 2, or 4
1 or 3
6 or 8
5, 7, or 9
If No Address

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday

STAGE 3

Every-other-week
watering with other
limits on outdoor use.
0, 2, or 4
Monday
1 or 3
Tuesday
6 or 8
Thursday
5, 7, or 9
Friday
If No Address
Monday

Critical Conditions:
No outdoor watering of any kind.
The Front Porch News
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The BSB Economic Development Foundation
Provides Outstanding Leadership
By Scott Wayman, Executive Director,
BSB Economic Development Foundation
In October, the membership of the Bulverde Spring Branch Economic Development Foundation installed the Board
of Directors for the calendar year of 2023. Leadership is important in every organization, but for a small, nonprofit
whose responsibility is to advocate for infrastructure and workforce improvements and support “smart” economic
development, this Board’s vision is ultimately integral for its success.
The Officers of the Corporation have not changed—Josh Pettiette from GVTC (President), Paula Stakes representing
the community (Treasurer), and Tom Hackleman of Vantage (Secretary)—continue to provide the day to day leadership
and direction. The remainder of the Board—Ray Jeffrey, Charles West, Trey Sims, Mike Masso, Kathleen Banse, Clint
Hayes, Yvonne Chapman, Bill Krawietz, James Mayer, Donna Eccleston, Scott Haag, Rhonda Zunker, Todd Gold, and
Teresa Van Booven—joined in welcoming the newest additions to the Board of Directors.
Joining the Board are Jennifer Meachum from Physicians Premier, Keri Sandvig from Texas Regional Bank, and Jan
Tyler from Schertz Bank and Trust have joined the board, each as Silver Class members, and each representing a
vast wealth of experience from across the spectrum of our membership. Dan Mullins from Southerland Communities,
(Gold Class member) not only was placed on the Board of Directors, but also on the Executive Committee of the
corporation, which is asked to provide a more in depth level of leadership and commitment.
This Board will be asked to provide direction for the next year by ensuring that the goals of the corporation are met
and the vision that is set in place helps to benefit the region. Please join me in welcoming the newest members, and
also thanking the remainder of the Board for the thoughtful dedication of their time and resources. We are all excited
for the things to come.
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News from Our
House to Yours

Comal ISD Nursing Staff Refreshes
Important Skills
Our Specialized Medical Team provided refresher training
for traumatic bleeding emergencies, better known as Stop
the Bleed, for the entire nursing staff of Comal ISD during
their recent October 10th Preparation and Planning Day.
The goal of Stop the Bleed is to teach as many people
as possible how to perform these specialized first aid
techniques. Within the training, individuals are taught how
to apply tourniquets and pack wounds on victims who are
experiencing a traumatic bleeding emergency.
The number one cause of preventable death after injury
is bleeding, regardless of the cause. School nurses play
an integral part in prehospital care for life-threatening
bleeding in educational environments and these are critical
skills for nurses to keep in muscle memory so that they
don't have to think when an emergency strikes.
BSB Fire & EMS is expanding the availability of Stop the
Bleed training courses throughout our 216 square mile
service district of western Comal County. What we've
realized is that in today's society, community members
need to be better equipped for when tragedy occurs,
whether it's at home, a construction site, or in school.
Please join us for one of our No Cost
Stop the Bleed classes so you can be
prepared in the event of an unexpected
emergency! Scan the QR code or visit:
bsb911.com/bookaclass

CALLS FOR SERVICE & RESPONSE DATA
OCTOBER 2022

354 (20% from same month
2021)

Call Volume

In-District Structure Fire
1
Mutual Aid Structure Fire
1
Public Service Related
13
Mobile Integrated Health Contact 22
Ambulance Activations
1
EMS Mutual Aid
2 (2 Transport)
Vehicle Incident
0
Injury
0
Year to Date Volume Growth
2.67%
(2022/2021)
EMS Year to Date Transport Growth
5.82%
(2022/2021)
Fractile Response Data*
Fire Apparatus Response
96.05%
EMS Response
85.17%
Overall Department Response
86.47%
* Fractile uses a specific response goal for type of call and
percentage in meeting it.
NOTE: Critical Fire Danger Conditions have placed an extremely heavy demand
on resources. Further complicated by multiple burn ban violations also tying up
resources. We urge the public to be on alert and adhere to the Burn Ban Order.

Dental Anxiety? Tooth Pain? No
Insurance? We are here for you.

Locally owned, small business

"Dr. Garza is the best! [...] She’s so kind and
cares so deeply about her patients. She is
great with a shot because I didn’t even feel
the injection shot at all, and that was
amazing!" -Tori T.

Sedation Options
Available

830.743.9060 www.DarlingDentistry.com
115 Old Boerne Road, Suite E, Bulverde, TX, 78163

Savings Club
$324 annual fee
15% savings on ALL dental
treatment
Complimentary exams, x-rays,
oral cancer screenings, 2
fluoride varnishes

Dr. Kelsey B.P. Garza
Owner, General Dentist

(The normal fee for these services is
$36-182 each)

Not dental insurance,
fees and terms subject to change
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Comal ISD honors Veterans
Day with heartwarming
ceremonies

in Korea and Italy during her and Matt’s military careers. “I
appreciate that Comal ISD recognizes veterans and their
families each year. The students of veterans tend to move
a lot, and it’s nice to honor them too because they sacrifice
a lot and we don’t always acknowledge them.”

Student talent was on full display today throughout the
Comal Independent School District as students, teachers
and staff members honored family and community
members who serve or have served in the United States
Armed Forces.

Matt was a combat engineer whose military career ended
when he was severely injured in Afghanistan on Oct.
13, 2007. He earned a Purple Heart, two Bronze Stars, a
parachutist badge with bronze star, an air assault badge,
and a German parachutist badge.

Each of Comal ISD’s 32 campuses paid tribute on
this Veterans Day to those whose service stands for
courage, bravery and sacrifice. Here are just a few of the
men and women who were among those being honored
today, their military journeys and what it means to them
to be honored.

Continued Service: For the past 11 years, Maria has worked
for Veterans Airlift Command helping coordinate private
flights for combat wounded veterans.

The Miles Family

Maria Miles, Army, corporal, served 1998–2001
Matt Miles, Army, sergeant first class, served 1998–2011
Family: Three children: Tyler Miles, graduated from
Smithson Valley High School in 2019; Ryan Miles, a 12thgrade student at SVHS; and Nathan Miles, an 11th-grade
student at Pieper High School.

Deployments: Matt had two deployments—to Iraq for
Operation Iraqi Freedom and to Afghanistan for Operation
Enduring Freedom.
Military Service: Both have family members who served
in the military during Vietnam and World War II.
“I joined the military as a way to see the world and serve
my country at the same time,” says Maria who has lived

The Gilmore Group
BUYING

SELLING

FRIENDLY ADVICE

JoDee Gilmore BROKER ASSOCIATE, Realtor®
LISTING POWER PACKAGE: (FREE WHEN YOU LIST WITH US)
• Detailed Market Analysis on Your Home
• Detailed Market Trends Report for Your Neighborhood
• Professional Drone & Aerial Photography
• Professional Staging Consultation
• Unique Website for Your Listing + PLUS...Your Home Advertised on 300+ Websites
• Advanced On-Line Marketing Campaign
• Weekly Updates on Marketing Campaign, What's Happening in your Neighborhood
• OUT-OF-THE BOX Brainstorming to help you sell FASTER & for MORE MONEY

210-887-5885 • JoDeeGilmore@gmail.com

VISIT US at www.GilmoreGroupSA.com FOR A FULL LIST of HOMES FOR SALE in YOUR AREA
Delivering 5 star client experience from pre-listing to post-closing

21222 Gathering Oak, Suite 102, San Antonio, TX 78260
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“I think it is important that we continue to honor those who
serve,” says Matt.

The Merritt/Benefield Family

Amanda Merritt, Army Nurse Corps, lieutenant colonel, has
served for 21 years and is currently on active duty
Kevin Benefield, retired Army Criminal Investigation
Division, chief warrant officer 2, served 20 years.

Family: Merritt and Benefield are married and have three
children: Zachary Benefield, 5th-grade student at Kinder
Ranch Elementary and twin daughters, Graciella and Norah
Benefield, 1st-grade students at KRES.
Military Service: Both Merritt and Benefield follow a long
line of military family members.
“I initially entered the military to serve my 4 years and get
out,” says Merritt. “Within those first 4 years, I was deployed
for 18 months. Those 18 months changed my life. Saving
the lives my military brothers and sisters gave me a new
perspective on life. It changed my goals. I wanted to take
care of those that have sacrificed everything.”
Merritt has earned many awards and commendations
including the Order of Military Medical Merit, two
Meritorious Service Medals, five Army commendation
medals and nine Army achievement medals.
Benefield also earned awards and commendations
including Legion of Merit, Meritorious Service Medal, Army
Commendation Medal and Army achievement medal.
“I feel that the Veterans Day program at Kinder Ranch
keeps the service members in the forefront,” Merritt says.
“While often in today’s environment, those that serve are
not cared about and not valued, KRES is celebrating them,
both past and present. There is an abundance of military
personnel in San Antonio, and it is nice to honor them.”

Auditions for
THE TRIP TO BOUNTIFUL
Director Lisa Garza will hold open auditions for the
S.T.A.G.E., Inc. 2022–2023 season production THE TRIP TO
BOUNTIFUL by HORTON FOOTE. Auditions will be held at
2 p.m. Sunday, January 8, 2023 at Krause House Theatre,
1300 Bulverde Road in Bulverde.
Performers are needed for the following roles:
Characters
Carrie Watts
Ludie Watts
Jessie Mae Watts
Thelma
Houston Ticket Man #1
Houston Ticket Man
Houston Ticket Man #2
Sheriff
Plot synopsis
Carrie Watts longs to escape the cramped Houston
apartment where she lives with her son and his wife and
return to her beloved hometown of Bountiful, Texas, one
final time before she dies. She escapes to the bus station
and befriends a young woman named Thelma. The new
friends travel toward Bountiful together, but when Carrie
arrives in nearby Harrison, Texas, she begins to learn that
her beloved town isn’t the same as she remembered it.
Scheduled 2023 show dates are February 9, 10, 11, 16, 17,
18, 19, 23, 24, 25, 26.
Contact Lou Garza or Charlotte Miniard at (830) 438-2339
for more details.

Bulverde Area
Humane Society
Help Us Fill Santa’s Sleigh!
Season’s Greetings from the Bulverde Area Humane
Society! Santa’s furry friends have been good all year
and he needs help filling his sleigh with food for his
4-legged friends. We invite the community to join us
on December 17 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to drop off a
donation and have a complimentary photo taken with
Santa. Thank you for helping us make the holidays bright
for our cats and dogs!
Gulliver and Ryan are two of Santa’s helpers that have
only one item on their holiday wish list and that’s to find
a loving home and family just in time for the New Year!
They’ve made their resolutions, which include being
adorable and cuddly.

The Living Christmas

St. Paul Lutheran Church invites everyone to
once again enjoy the Bulverde-area Christmas
tradition—the Living Christmas. With updated
scenes, the free, drive-through event offers a
one-of-kind perspective on the life of Jesus
and the meaning of Christmas. The Living
Christmas, scheduled for Saturday, December 10,
is presented on the grounds of St. Paul Lutheran
Church at 29797 US-281, Bulverde, TX 78163.
The drive through will open at 6:30 p.m. and
remain open until 9:00 p.m. So put the kids in
their jammies, pop some popcorn, then pile into
the car and drive through the Living Christmas!
The event is free and you are welcome to drive
through as many times as you would like!

After making a list and checking it twice Santa would be
grateful for the following food items:
y Dogs - Purina One Lamb and Rice (dry)
y Cats - Purina One Healthy Kitten (dry), Purina One
Tender Selects (dry), Purina Kitten Chow (yellow
bag), Fancy Feast Chicken or Turkey pate, Fancy
Feast gravy any flavor, and Friskies pate any
poultry flavor
The Front Porch News
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News & Events
Give the Gift of Time
As you look to this holiday season, consider giving the
greatest gift of all—your time. Many of us struggle with
what to give someone or what our New Year’s resolutions
should be. But you can enjoy the spirit of giving without
having to purchase a gift. Your time as a volunteer can be
just as, if not more so, meaningful.
Consider honoring someone special by volunteering
with a nonprofit organization in their name. It doesn’t
have to be a long-term commitment or take a lot of time.
You can sign up to volunteer for a couple of months (you
might find you really like it and continue), and that time
can be as little as a couple of hours each month.
For example, Animal Rescue Connections could always
use volunteer cleaners at our PetSmart adoption center.
The cleaners spend 1.5 hours feeding the cats, cleaning
litter boxes, and best of all, playing with the cats. Our
weekly Big Clean takes a little longer but you can get
in your kitty fix while helping us keep our cats happy,
healthy, and well socialized.
Or you could help on a Trap-Neuter-Return project,
either by helping trap, transporting cats to and/or from
the vet, or taking care of the cats overnight at a shelter
while they’re recovering from surgery.
Want to volunteer but need to work from home—how
about doing some research for ARC to help us find more
locations to place barn cats? These wonderful felines
need outdoor locations (with appropriate shelter for
inclement weather) while they provide free pest control,
especially for homes that have livestock and need to
keep mice, etc., out of feed.
Data entry and helpline screening assistance also
would be much appreciated and can be done from the
comfort of your own home during the hours you choose.
Whatever you decide is the activity for you, volunteering
is always the perfect fit!

Your local source for Medicare.

Regina Silva

Licensed Sales Agent

Regina@SelectSilva.com

830-488-7670, TTY 711
Select Silva Agency

5525 Blanco Rd., Ste. #103, Castle Hills, TX 78216
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Operation Santa Claus

Family and Pet Photographs
with Santa and his Classic
Red Truck
December 10, 2022
10:00am–3:00pm
BSB Activity Center
30280 Cougar Bend, 78163

VFW Post 12205 Monthly Meeting

December 13, 2022 7:00pm
BSB Activity Center, 30280 Cougar Bend, 78163

On the Cover

This month’s cover features a lovely Christmas scene
that can be found at The Monday Market on Bulverde
Road. Ashley Cooke is both The Monday Market
Owner and a Certified Professional Photographer. We
are so lucky to have her talent in Bulverde!
Ashley describes her passion for photography:
I have been deeply committed to photography ever
since I was gifted with my first 35-millimeter camera
as a child. I was blessed to find my passion early and
have made the art and science of light and shadows
my life’s work.
I love to study and manipulate how light affects my
subject, whether that’s a family, landscape, or macro
photography. Over the years, I have grown from a
student in a darkroom experimenting, to a Certified
Professional Photographer…who is still experimenting!
1 Peter 4:10 says “As each has received a gift, use
it to serve one another.” I believe my gift is the ability
to see and capture beauty in nature and in people with
my camera, and to capture photographs that create
nostalgia by conveying the feelings, emotions and
memories of days or decades past.
While photographs capture a beautiful moment,
they can reconnect us to an entire setting of time and
place just like an old song. They can invoke the sights,
sounds, and smells of the day of the shoot, but also a
short season or even major phase of a person’s life.
This is one reason they say a picture—anything from
a macro shot of a bug, to a landscape photograph—is
worth a thousand words.
We document life through photography, both the
highs and the lows. Like any worthy heirloom, every
photo you take will only increase in value as the days
pass. I pray that you all take the moments to record
each of life’s major settings.

Bill Brown Elementary School

Student Council Organizes
Annual Food Drive
The Student Council of BBES organized their annual food
drive to benefit both Provisions, the Bulverde food pantry,
and the GVTC Foundation Thanksgiving Meal program, and
it was a HUGE success. The members of Student Council,
along with the rest of the student body, parents, and staff of
BBES participated and donated to the food drive. Provisions
alone received more than 1500 pounds of much-needed
canned and dry goods! The GVTC Foundation was provided
with a very generous supply of Thanksgiving-specific
ingredients like stuffing mix, mashed potatoes, gravy, green
beans, cranberry jelly, and all the other essentials typical to
a Thanksgiving meal. Not only did the students organize
the food drive, the Student Council reps also pitched in to
help load the Provisions van! It was quite a big job! Good
work, BBES! Both organizations are very appreciative of the
efforts and donations.
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December Events at the Mammen Family Public Library
Visit: https://mammen.librarycalendar.com/events/month for an expanded calendar.

Children
Bilingual Storytime
December 1st, 8th, 15th from 10:30 AM–11:00 AM
Hora de cuentos en Espanol
December 1st, 8th, 15th from 11:00 AM–11:30 AM
Toddler Storytime
December 6th, 7th, 13th, 14th, 20th from 10:00 AM–10:30 AM
Preschool Storytime
December 6th, 7th, 13th, 14th, 20th from 10:30 AM–11:00 AM
Babytime
December 6th, 13th, 20th from 11:00 AM–11:45 AM
Crafty Tuesday
December 6th, 13th, 20th from 2:30 PM–3:30 PM &
4:00 PM 5:00 PM

Drop-in Cookie Decorating for Teens
December 19th from 3:00 PM–4:00 PM
Drop-in Button Making for Teens
December 20th from 12:00 PM–4:00 PM

Adults
Mystery Book Club
December 1st from 6:00 PM–7:00 PM
Wool Applique Group
December 5th from 9:30 AM–1:00 PM
Grief Support Group
December 5th from 4:00 PM–5:00 PM
First Tuesday Book Club
December 6th from 1:00 PM–3:00 PM

Tasty Creations for Kids
December 7th from 2:30 PM–3:30 PM & 4:00 PM–5:00 PM

Holiday Baking Class
December 6th from 1:00 PM–3:00 PM

Kids Graphic Novel Club
December 14th from 4:00 PM–5:00 PM

Winter Book Buzz
December 7th from 2:00 PM–3:00 PM

Art for Kids
December 15th from 2:00 PM–3:30 PM & 4:00 PM–5:30 PM

Spice Club–Holiday Edition
December 10th from 10:30 AM–12:00 PM

Family Games Day
December 16th from 4:00 PM–5:00 PM

Watercolor Class
December 13th from 1:30 PM–3:30 PM

Read to a Dog
December 17th, 22nd from 10:30 AM–11:30 AM

Calligraphy Styles
December 15th from 1:00 PM–3:00 PM

STEM Day
December 21st from 2:30 PM–3:30 PM & 4:00 PM–5:00 PM

Coins, Cards, and Collectibles Club
December 17th from 11:00 AM–12:30 PM

Teens
Candy Cane Wreath Making for Teens
December 1st from 5:30 PM–6:30 PM
Online Teen Makerspace Class
December 6th from 5:30 PM–6:30 PM
Teen Makerspace Class
December 8th from 5:30 PM–7:30 PM
Drop-in Window Decorating
December 13th from 2:30 PM–6:30 PM
Teen Genre Book Club
December 15th from 6:00 PM–7:00 PM
DIY Scrunchies
December 16th from 3:00 PM–5:00 PM
Teen Anime Club
December 17th from 1:00 PM–3:00 PM
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Dementia Support Group
December 19th from 4:00 PM–5:15 PM
Online–Public Speaking Class
December 19th from 6:45 PM–8:00 PM
Christmas Bird Count How-To
December 22nd from 1:00 PM–2:30 PM

Special Programs!
Polar Express Festival
December 10th All Day Event; with different events
happening throughout the day.
Come one, come all, to the library's annual Polar Express
Festival! Enjoy model trains
from the New Braunfels Railroad
Museum, a seasonal project with
the Comal Master Gardeners, a
train-themed craft, a scavenger
hunt, cocoa, and more!

Fall Drug Take Back Day
The Bulverde Spring Branch Chamber is proud to partner with our local law enforcement
agencies to host the DEA’s Drug Take Back event that was held on Saturday, October 29th.
Drop off locations at Bulverde City Hall manned by Bulverde Police Department and the
BSB Fire & EMS Station on Rodeo Drive manned by the Comal County Sheriff’s Office.
Thanks to our Public Service Events Presenting Sponsor - Cleangie Professional Cleaning
& Services and event sponsors of GBRA, Physicians Premier, and Sage Capital Bank.
I would also like to thank all our Chamber Volunteers who came out to help. We collected
over 100 lbs of expired and unused medications.

The Front Porch News
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B/SB Area Chamber of
Commerce Events Calendar
New Members
Basic Business Members
Bubba Duke’s BBQ Catering
Crisis Center for Comal County
House of Healing
Marcus Baca – New York Life
The Velvet Antler Furniture & Design
Business Builder Members
Dr. Missy’s Vet Mobile
Individual Member
Lorie Winkler

Member Anniversaries &
Annual Renewals
10 Years
Moy Tarin Ramirez Engineers, LLC
5 Years
Brenda B. Pena Carpenter, Realtor® Keller Williams Realty
Hill Country
Nutrition 46
Smithson Valley Family Dentistry
Renewals
46 West Storage
Ally Wholesale Signs
Binkley, Jimmie & Lynda
Blanco Rd Mulch & Landscape Materials
Blue Collar Commercial Group/KW
Bulverde Musik in the Park
Bulverde United Methodist Church
Causey, Dana L.
Common Roots Boutique
Community Bible Church Bulverde
CV Medical Solutions
Devine Wine Bar
INK Civil
Luke's Asphalt Paving, LLC
Mammen Family Public Library
St. Nicholas Episcopal Church
Stephens II, Charles A (Judge)
Steve Chafin Allstate
Strutty's Feed and Pet Supply
The Gear Guy
The Key Depot
The Shops at Faithville Park
Williams, Steinert, Mask, LLP
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December 2, 2022
Bingo in Bulverde
Sponsored by LoneStar 24hr ER
1st Friday of every month
Doors open at 5:00pm with Early Bird Starting at 5:30pm
Regular games start at 6:30pm
Held at the Bulverde Community Center
1747 Ammann Rd, Bulverde, TX 78163
December 7, 2022
Coffee with the Chamber
7:30 am–9:00 am
Sponsor: Living Rock Academy
Networking & Holiday Cheer
Location: Living Rock Academy
December 14, 2022
BSB Chamber Foundation Power Lunch
Presented by: Richard Tiritilli AFLAC
11:30 am–1:00 pm
Sponsors: BSB Economic Development Foundation
Heart of Texas Hospice
Speaker: Holiday Networking Activity
Location: Bulverde Visitor & Event Center
December 9, 2022
Business Networking Mixer, Annual Meeting
and 1st Responder Recognition
Hosted by: Bulverde Spring Branch Activity Center
5:30 pm–7:30 pm
(Member Only Event)

For information on the above events or other
community events, please check out our website at
www.bsbchamber.com or Follow us on
Facebook @BSBChamber.

Ribbon Cutting

MEMBER OF THE MONTH
REBel LLC
Thank you for all you
do for the Chamber
and the Community.

Arrow Minded Outdoors
5835 FM 1863, Bulverde, TX 78163

SUPER STAR
TEACHER OF THE MONTH

Congratulations!

Chrissy Trevino—Spring Branch Middle School
Island Tan
18670 Forty Six Parkway #A, Spring Branch, TX

BETTER
TOGETHER
Boerne Performing Arts

Bringing the world of performing arts to the Texas Hill County

FREE 360 Review®
John Meche, Agent
33000 US Hwy. 281 N, Ste. 3
Bulverde, TX 78163
O 830.888.9396
M 830.500.0610
E jmeche@txfb-ins.com

The Schilling Insurance Group

Educating you about Medicare and small business & private
Health Insurance.

Coverage and discounts are subject to qualiﬁcations and policy terms, and may vary by situation. ©2021 Texas Farm Bureau Insurance Companies. COM1121
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The Buzz
In Texas, gardening doesn’t stop in
December, but it does slow down
considerably. Use the time to catch
up on your note-taking and get some
“catalog” time in. Mulch, mulch,
mulch. Sometimes it’s the only way
to protect cold-tender plants. Spider
mites thrive in warmth. Be sure to
check your indoor plants for mites
and take appropriate action.

from the Garden
• Plant fruit trees on 8’ x 8’ raised beds with drip
irrigation.
FRUITS AND NUTS
• This is a good month to plant bare root fruit and pecan
trees.
• Wait until January to do any major fruit tree pruning.
• Collect pecans as they fall to the ground.

BIRDS AND WILDLIFE
Suet is available in easy-to-use blocks that attract the
woodpeckers, chickadees, and titmice.
Use weight-sensitive metal feeders.
COLOR
• After they freeze, you can cut lantana, mallow
hibiscus, esperanza, and other cold sensitive plants to
the ground.
• Get those spring-flowering bulbs in the ground this
month.
• Plastic cups sunk in the ground and filled halfway
with beer will attract and drown slugs and snails.
They like Budweiser best.
• It is not too late to plant pansies.
• December is a good time to transplant roses.
SHADE TREES AND SHRUBS
• Mulch the fallen leaves with your lawn mower.
Eliminate the mistletoe (a parasite) from your trees
after the leaves fall.
• It’s OK to plant trees in December...even bare-root
trees.
• Consider a living Christmas tree. Arizona cypress or
Italian Stone pines do well.
• December is a good month to prune oak trees. Avoid
topping.

DOUBLE PANE WINDOWS • MIRRORED WALLS
REPLACEMENT GLASS • SHOWER ENCLOSURES
GLASS TABLE TOPS

VEGETABLES
• Side-dress your cold crops and onions with a cup of
slow-release lawn fertilizer or ammonium sulfate per 10
feet of row.
• If tomatoes are full sized, but not showing any color,
pick them and bring them into the house. They’ll ripen
on the counter.
TURF GRASS
• Turf grass that is dry is susceptible to freeze damage.
ORNAMENTALS
• It’s a good time to plant irises, daylilies, and other
perennials.
• Divide spring and summer-flowering perennials
during fall.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM ALL OF US AT THE GARDEN AND IF
YOU ARE INTERESTED IN GARDENING WITH US IN THE NEW
YEAR PLEASE CONTACT Joanne Hall at jothall@gvtc.com.

A
Christmas
Message
from a Tree
Stand Tall & Proud
Remember Your Roots
Be Content with Your Natural Beauty

Free Estimates

B&T Glass & Mirror

Drink Plenty of Water
Enjoy the View
Merry Christmas!

TOMMY MOON
BRIAN MOON
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Celebrate National
Christmas Card Day

By Sharon Reynolds, Neighborhood News Staff Writer

National Christmas Card day is on December 9, 2022. It’s
also the day that cards are due at the post office to ensure
they will arrive before Christmas. Sending Christmas
cards was and is an age-old tradition in the United States.
Sending cards to friends and family members allows that
connection to remain strong, even if you haven’t spoken to
the person all year.
Now for a little history…
Born out of too much to do and too little time, the first
Christmas Card was created by Sir Henry Cole of London,
England. Mr. Cole, being a prominent educator who moved
in elite social circles, had many friends. So, as you can
imagine, Christmas stressed him out. As tons mail from
friends and family began to pile up, he wondered how he
would ever have the time to respond to all of them. Then he
had an ingenious idea.
In 1843, Mr. Cole hired a local artist to draw him a picture
of a family party at the table, with smaller images of
people giving food to the poor and clothes to the needy,
on either side. He then printed 1,000 copies and mailed
them to family and friends. This worked well for Mr. Cole
since he didn’t have to spend hours upon hours writing out
individual notes. Since he ended up with extra ‘Christmas
Cards’, he sold them for a shilling each. Below is what the
very first Christmas Card looked like.

Controversy

If you look closely at the picture, you will notice that everyone is drinking wine, even the children. This caused a
bit of controversy since many thought he was advocating
underage drinking. Nonetheless, friends of his elite social
circle recognized the Christmas card as a way to save a
ton of time and within a few years, they began copying the
card and sending them out for Christmas.

Christmas Cards in the United States

Louis Prang of Boston is credited with the first United
States Christmas card in 1875. Although, the card did
not look like one we would imagine. It simply had a
picture of a flower on it and read Merry Christmas. In
the late 1800’s, publishers from around the country
organized design competitions with cash prizes offered
for the best designs.
Arguably, the Christmas card industry officially began
in 1915 by Joyce Hall, who was later joined by her two
brothers Rollie and William. The company, later named
Hallmark, created colorful cards with nativity scenes and
Santa Claus.
We hope you enjoyed reading a bit of the history of
National Christmas Card Day. We wish you all a wonderful
holiday season!
Resource: https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/historychristmas-card-180957487/
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Local Events
EVENTS
Bulverde City Council
(2nd Tuesday)
Bulverde Planning & Zoning Commission
(Thursday following City Council mtg.)
Bulverde Community Park Committee
(4th Thursday)
Hill Country Kiwanis Club
(1st & 3rd Wednesday)
Bulverde Area Rural Library District Board
(3rd Thursday)
Bulverde Lions Club
(2nd & 4th Thursdays)
Monday Market at Bulverde
(1st & 3rd Monday)
Bingo in Bulverde hosted by the
BSB Chamber of Commerce
(1st Friday)
VFW Bulverde Post 12205
Monthly Meeting (2nd Tuesday)
VFW Bulverde Post 12205
Burger Night (3rd Friday)

DECEMBER 2022

JANUARY 2023

13th; 6:30p; 30360 Cougar Bend, 78163

10th; 6:30p; 30360 Cougar Bend, 78163

15th; 6:00p; 30360 Cougar Bend, 78163

12th; 6:00p; 30360 Cougar Bend, 78163

TBD; 30360 Cougar Bend, 78163

26th; 30360 Cougar Bend, 78163

7th & 21st; 8:00a; Ay Chiwawa,
403 Singing Oaks, 78070
15th; 9:30a; BSB Library,
131 Bulverde Xing, 78163
8th (one meeting in December); 7:00p;
1747 E. Ammann Rd., 78163
5th & 19th; 10:00a–3:00p;
2541 Bulverde Road, 78163
2nd; 5:00p (doors open),
5:30p (Early Bird games start),
6:30p (regular games start);
1747 E. Ammann Rd., 78163

4th & 18th; 8:00a; Ay Chiwawa,
403 Singing Oaks, 78070
19th; 9:30a; BSB Library,
131 Bulverde Xing, 78163
12th & 26th; 7:00p;
1747 E. Ammann Rd., 78163
2nd & 16th; 10:00a–3:00p;
2541 Bulverde Road, 78163
6th; 5:00p (doors open),
5:30p (Early Bird games start),
6:30p (regular games start);
1747 E. Ammann Rd., 78163

13th; 7:00p; 30280 Cougar Bend, 78163

10th; 7:00p; 30280 Cougar Bend, 78163

16th; 5:00p–8:00p; 30280 Cougar Bend, 78163

20th; 5:00p–8:00p; 30280 Cougar Bend, 78163

Holiday Hunger Run/Walk 5K

Saturday, December 3; 7:45a registration; 9:00a run start
Bulverde Community Park, 29815 Bulverde Lane, 78163

The Living Christmas
Drive Through Nativity

Saturday, December 10; 6:30p–9:00p;
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 29797 US Hwy 281 N., 78163

